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Mervin Cecil Simmons

was born 27 October

1886 in the Verschoyle,

Dereham Centre area of

Oxford County, about 10

km south of Ingersoll, to

parents Albert Simmons

(1851-1925) & Elizabeth

Ellis (1855-1910).  Two

generations of the

Simmons family farmed

in the former Dereham

Township, now South-

West Oxford, on

Concession 6, Lot 18. 

 Mervin's Grandfather,

Orrin Simmons,

emigrated from New York

State in 1844 and settled

in Dereham Township,

building a farm for his

family.

Albert Simmons & Elizabeth Ellis

Simmons, parents of Mervin



Two events occuring in 1910 brought change to the Simmons family.  The death

of Elizabeth, Mervin's mother, and the marriage of  sister, Verna, to Ralph Brown in

Manitoba, resulted in a shift westward. Albert, Mervin's father moved to live with

his daughter in Buchanan, Saskatchewan for a time.  Mervin felt the call of the west

as well.  Upon the announcement that Britain has declared war on Germany in

August of 1914, he was working in Trail, British Columbia as a carpenter on a

construction project on the Columbia River.

Trail, British Columbia, circa 1914, smelter and Columbia river.

It is at this point in Mervin's story that it is

best told in his own words.  After his service

in World War I, Mervin felt the need to

document his experiences.    Finding

himself in Edmonton, Alberta in 1918, he

began the search for a ghost writer to tell

his story.  Mervin pitched his story to

national best-selling author, Nellie

McClung.  She immediately recognized

Mervin as an accurate observer, who told a

'straightforward and unadorned tale' of

brave deeds and daring escapes.  She felt

that Canadians of the time all knew local

boys who had been captured as prisoners

of war and incarcerated in the Stalags of

Germany.  Readers would be eager to read

a first hand account of the perils they

endured.

Author, Nellie McClung, (1873-1951)



Mervin was influenced by his work colleagues at Trail, BC, who were immediately

determined to defend Canada & Britain in the war effort and that very evening they

began military drilling in the town skating rink.

Mervin's shooting marksmanship was recognized by enlistment recruiters and he

was declared to be a sniper.  Private Mervin C. Simmons' journey to the battlefields

of Europe began and culminated on 24 April 1915, a beautiful spring day at Ypres,

Belgium.

The  7th Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary Forces dug muddy trenches at Ypres

and settled in for battle. The German forces soon broke through the line nearby

and began swarming the trenches near the Canadians. It was at this point that

things reached a critical point, as artillery support was withdrawn in order to avoid

it falling in the hands of the enemy. The order to retreat was soon given, as

Mervin's unit was under heavy attack.

excerpt from "Three
Times and Out" by
Nellie McClung &
Mervin Simmons

Mervin & McClung's collaboration resulted in the publication of 'Three Times and
Out', in 1918.



Mervin and his unit were captured by German forces and so began an arduous

transport to Giessen Prison Camp, near Frankfurt, Germany.  

The new prisoners of war were deprived of food , water & sleep, this was to

become a constant state of reality for Mervin.  He spent a couple of months in a

hospital camp to recover from his shoulder wound.

At Giessen Prison Camp, Mervin reunited with many Canadian he had

encountered at Ypres.  He states that as camps go, Giessen was better than most,

poor quality food and limited rations were supplemented by Red Cross packages

and parcels from home.  Treatment by some of the German guards was fair and

respectful, others took delight in meting out various tortures and punishments.



Mervin had not been at Giessen long before he began to entertain the idea of an

escape.  Previous escape attempts were talked of, with tales  of guards shooting

prisoners through both legs to deter any future forays.

One day Mervin was

approached by a Canadian

chap from Toronto, who

asked if "He had a compass".  

Mervin liked Tom Bromley

immediately and they began

to lay plans for an escape. 

 Barb wire fences, sentry

towers and constant head

counts, as well as spies

within the ranks, were just

some of the challenges the

two faced.  They realized

that forced farm labour

could be a way to get

outside the prison gates -

this was to be the strategy

that would eventually pay off

in all of Mervin's escape

attempts.

The pair were permitted to

go on a farm work detail

about 18 miles outside the

camp where they would

board with a German farm

family.



Mervin & Bromley ran away from the German farm in October 1915.  They

diligently tried to avoid any towns & villages, using a hand drawn map that

Mervin prepared based on knowledge of the geography gained by talking to

other prisoners.  They hoped to travel east of Frankfort and south through the

Black Forest, eventually crossing the Rhine into France.  By sleeping under

bushes  and only travelling at night, the pair hoped to avoid contact with any

humans.  This strategy only held out for so long, when they were spotted after

spending a rainy, cold night in a potato cellar.  



Mervin & Bromley were put on a train back to Giessen Prison Camp, where they

were segregated into 'The Cells' where escapees were punished by solitary

confinement, no heat and poor rations for period of time. 

After their time in 'The Cells' was at an end, returning to the regular population of

the camp with all of the other Canadians, according to Mervin was, 'something

like getting home for Christmas'.  Mervin caught up with mail and parcels from

family in Oxford County.  Bromley & Mervin immediately began discussing

another escape attempt, but a compass would have to be procured.

Unsure if his friend would understand what was needed, Mervin sent a similar

letter to his brother Flint, at Tillsonburg.

Christmas 1916 at Giessen, marked the end of

Mervin & Bromley's time there.  They were

transported to another camp with 400 other

men, called Vehnemoor.  This camp, near

Oldenburg, Germany, housed agitators,

troublemakers, and escapees.

An encouter  with a Canadian of the Princess

Patricias, Corporal Edward Edwards, who was

also moved to Vehnemoor, was to prove a

catalyst to another escape attempt.



Edwards was one of the few members

of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian

Light Infantry to survive the fighting at

Frezenberg Ridge east of Ypres,

Belgium, on May 8, 1915, part of the

Second Battle of Ypres. When their

trench was overrun, the Canadians

were shot, bludgeoned and

bayonetted by Prussian troops;

Edwards survived only because an

officer arrived to stop the massacre.

In January 1916, Mervin, Bromley & Edwards used wire cutters to break through

the barbed wire surrounding the camp. Edwards' friend lost his nerve and

refused to part of the escape. Bromley turned back and surrendered when his

legs gave out after traversing a bog over many hours - he was tortured for

information about the escape.   Edwards and Simmons were captured nine days

later, close to the Dutch border, with no way to cross the flooded fast-moving

spring River Em.  



Their maps and compass were again confiscated by German soldiers.  When

asked why they had tried to escape by the camp Commandant, Edwards said,

“we feared to tell the truth, that we had been forced to it by ill-treatment; so

merely stated that we were tired of Germany and wanted to go home.”

Edwards and Simmons were transferred to 'The  Cells' at Oldenburg again,

where they spent two weeks in solitary confinement, no heat in January and

almost nothing to eat.

After this dark time, Mervin & Edwards were transferred to Parniewinkel

punishment camp near Hanover. They were the only Canadians. “This one was

the worst of all those we were to know,” wrote Edwards. They were determined

to escape.  Only one critical missing element foiled this plan: a compass.

Help arrived in May of 1916, several months after Mervin's initial plea for a

compass from his brother, Flint.  A wheel of Oxford County cheese provided to

be the vehicle necessary to conceal the compass from German censors.

“It was one of the cream cheeses, so popular in Canada, no bigger than my

closed hand,” Lance-Corporal Edward Edwards wrote in his 1918 memoir, 'The
Escape of a Princess Pat'. The food was welcome, but the real treasure was the

compass concealed inside, no small contribution to the happy end of his third

wet and miserable cross-country escape attempt in the summer of 1916.



Mervin & Edwards volunteered for a work party, weeding a turnip field about

four miles from the camp.  When the farmer's wife was preparing dinner, the pair

simply walked away.  They encountered cold, damp weather and difficult

travelling in a countryside filled with bogs and marshes, with nothing to eat and

only the clothes on their backs.  The pair survived by surreptitiously milking

cows standing in pastures, and drinking all of the milk that they could hold.

Mervin & Edwards had reached Holland and after some debriefing were sent to

Rotterdam, where they sailed for England.



Edwards Edwards wrote his own account of his adventures with Mervin

Simmons in his memoir, as told to author, George Pearson: The Escape of a
Princess Pat.



Private Mervin Simmons was discharged on 6 January 1917 at Victoria, British

Columbia.   It is believed he travelled to Edmonton, Alberta, where at some point ,

he certainly connected with Nellie McClung, engaging her to tell his story to the

world.

In 1918, Mervin also started the process of obtaining a Soldier Land Grant, which

assisted veterans in obtaining farms and establishing a livelihood.  He wished to

secure a farm in the Peace River area on the border of Alberta & British Columbia,

between Grande Prairie and Dawson Creek.  In 1924, this grant was approved

and Mervin was given title to the land that he had spent the interim years

clearing and preparing for farming.

Having secured his farm, in 1927 Mervin married Catherine May Parker (1896-

1949) at Grande Prairie, Alberta.  After the death of his first wife, Catherine,

Mervin married Honor Jessie Ellis in 1949.   Mervin farmed for 40 years in the

Dawson Creek area and passed away on 19 June 1964.  He is interred at

Dawson Creek Cemetery.




